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Psychological 'Happening Here Soon
By

KERRY WEBSTER
It is called "Basic Encounter," "Sensitivity
Training," or "Intrapersonal Encounter." It has been
hailed as an advancement of
human understanding, and reviled as "communist group
criticism."
It comes to S.U. in three
weeks.
"Basic Encounter," a weekend
of secluded, intense, personal
conversation between students,
will begin May 9 at Providence
Heights. The experimentalprogram is under the direction of
Dr.
four S.U. psychologists
William Guppy, Dr. Hayden
Mees, Sr. Rose McCartin, and
Dr. James Reilly.

The participants, divided into
groups of ten or twelve, are led
in discussion by a 'facilitator'—
one of the psychologists. They
are encouraged to accept the
statements of one another with
respect and without challenge.
The absence of antagonism leads
to a loweringof fear of criticism
—the participants begin to 'open

up.

enthusiasm by educators and
psychologists as well as the participants, they have also been
criticized. Some critics have
warned that the participants
can become aggressive,particularly toward a weaker member.
"Some of the criticism is justified," Dr. Guppy said. "There
have been some poorly-supervised experiences which have
gotten out of hand."
"Typically, this will happen
when an over-aggressive member takes advantageof the open
social atmosphere. One member may say, 'George, tell me
honestly what you think of me,'
and George, if he is uncharitable, may proceed to tear him

THE TOPIC of discussion is
up to the participants. There is
no agenda, no program. In similar experiences, the subjects
have ranged from personal philosophy to international politics.
Although the Encounter is not
designed as a religious experience, the discussions often take to pieces."
on a religious overtone, said Dr.
The presence of a trained faGuppy.
THE OBJECT of the retreat"The most frequent, most in- cilitator, Dr. Guppy said, helps
Also
like experience, according to Dr. tense discussions are about per- discourage such aggression.
Guppy, is to create a "Psycho- sonal philosophies," he said, discouraged is whathe described
logically safe atmosphere" in "and in these, the religious ex- as 'wallowing' dwellingon real
which a small group of persons perience and background plays or imagined wrongdoings or inadequacies.
can discuss a variety of issues a great part."
Although experiences of this
without "game-playing" or in"If we allow this sort of
kind have met with approvaland breastbeatingto go on long," he
hibition.

—

—

Seattle College
President Dies

said, "the Encounter becomes
The value of the Encounter
merely an exercise in self-flag- method, Dr. Guppy maintained,
is that it allows a participant to
ellation."
A student who experienced an "feel, as well as understand,
Encounter at Gonzaga Univer- exactly how his neighbor feels."
sity in Spokane later wrote of
"As rational beings," he said,
his experience in the Gonzaga "we tend to deal with problems
strictly on the intellectual level
Bulletin:
there is a belief that emotion
"Tension mounted as attenfeeling get in the wayof this
and
tion focused on particular process.
group,
the
but
it
members of
"What we're forgetting,
wasn't a vulture-like hunt for though,
is that in understanding
We
the weakest member
developed a n understanding a person's intellectual expresamong ourselves, and tried to sion, we're only getting half the
help each other with the prob- message. To fully understand,
lems that were aired. In such we have to know his feeling as
an intense situation, Iexperi- well as his thought."
had
S.U.s first Encounter will be
enced aheight of emotion I
held Friday, Saturday and Sunnever encountered before.
8, 10 and 11, at Prov"We were all striving to day, May
Heights
idence
in Issaquah. The
sometimes
communicate
and
succeeding, sometimes failing full cost, including meals
transportation, will be $10 per
some
Yes,
and
infrustration.
of us 'broke down. But in the person. wishing further inforPersons
situation charged with trust
and love and mutual concern mation may contact Fr. Joseph
Idon't consider it a 'break Maguire, S.J., University Chapdown' so much as a 'break lain, or Jean Dullanty, at EA 5out."
8632.

—

...
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The Rev. Francis E. Corkery,

S.J., president of Seattle College
from 1936-1944, died in Spokane

on Monday after a long illness.

Fr. Corkery, 66, a native of
Spokane, received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees from Gonzaga
University and served as president there from 1945-1957. After
leaving that post, he was appointed director of Loyola Retreat House in Portland. For
the past three years he has been
professor of speech and assistant to the president of Gonzaga
for development.
During his years at Seattle
College (which became a university in 1948) Fr. Corkery supervised construction of the Liberal Arts Building, started the
School of Engineering and secured Jesuit approval to make
the college co-educational.
He was awarded an honorary
FR. FRANCIS CORKERY
doctorate while addressing S.
U.s 1968 graduating class. S. U.
A life-long friend of Bing
Alumni Association honored him Crosby, he helped secure the
with its distinguished service donation of the Crosby Memorial Library at Gonzaga.
award in 1965.
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The Olympic Thrill:

S.U. Coeds Attend Matrix Table

Ten S.U. senior women were
among the collegiate honorees
attending the 38th annual Matrix Table Tuesday evening at
the Olympic Hotel.
Over 700 "women of achievement" were present at the formal dinner sponsored by the Seattle Professional and U. W.
chapters of Theta Sigma Phi,
women's national journalismand
communication society.
Highlighting the evening were
a speech, "Print Media Are
Here to Stay," delivered by
Richard L. Tobin, associate publisher of Saturday Review, and
the presentations of the 1969
special Matrix Table honorees.
Tobin's speech included suggestions on how to broaden the
scope of television. His suggestions included presenting two
m
of educational program- MATRIX MEMBERS: Six of the ten S. U. coeds named
hours
He is a graduate of Harvard ming during prime evening time to the Matrix table paused outside the Spanish Ballroom
Law School, a Fellow of the on each network. The broadcast
Olympic Hotel where they were honored at a banHarvard Russian Research Cen- would include foreign language at the
quet.
Left to right are: Sheryl Henry, Thresa Mcßride,
ter and the Princeton Center for instruction, in-depth studies of
Judy Fery, Mary Hermann, Toni Clark, and Allison Fry.
InternationalStudies.
Viet Nam and other geographical areas of concern comments
from educators, and vital news
Student Tours Set
stories of the day.
All students interested in
The S.U. honorees present at
guiding campus tours during
Matrix Table included Misses
University Day, this Sunday,
Toni F. Clark, Judy Anne Fery,
should attend a meeting toAlison Fry, Sharon L. Green,
night at 7 p.m. in Bannon 401.
Sheryl M. Henry, Mary V. Herto
attend
should
Those unable
mann,
Tecla Jung, Mary Elise
Lyons
cnntact Mike
in CamFuture
and parents cate their student built newsKehoe,
Theresa Mcßride, and of presentstudents
Dion 833.
ones will be featured room on the third floor of the
Marti Reinhart.
guests on S. U.s campus this Spectator Aegis Building at 5
Saturday and Sunday as Par- p.m. All staffers, "ex-Specs",
ents' Weekend and the tradi- interested students and parents
tional University Day introduce have been invited to attend.
and reacquaint them with colParents and students will have
a dance from 9 p.m. to 12 middon't necessarily have to be
The Front sees a parallel, ac- lege life.
cording to Cullerton, between
Opening event of Parents' night to close Saturday's schedfree.
Mill's request was received the growth of prostitution and Weekend will be the appearance ule in Bellarmine Hall. Music
through Brian Cullerton, S. U.s the rising crime wave.
of the Fifth Dimension at 8:30 will be provided by the Jerry
p.m. in the Seattle Arena. Tick- Frank Quartet.
Director of Urban Affairs. CulTHOSE interested in joining ets are on sale in the Chief at
The first University Day prolerton stated that the march
march, should meet at the $4.50
the
gram
is a brunch from 10:30
mainly
prostiwas
aimed at the
each.
a.m. to 12 noon at Bellarmine.
tutes themselves. But the pro- Ebenezer American Zion Church
will
feature
the
parSaturday
testers were not overlooking at 9:30 p.m. Friday. Transpor- ents of S. U. students, some of This will coincide with the wrapWeekend. Admiseither the procurers or the cus- tation will be provided from the whom are coming from as far up of Parents'
tomers who keep neon strip in Church to the downtown site of away as the Mid West, accord- sion is $1.50.
the march. Parking is available ing
business.
to Paul Seely, co-chairman.
FACULTY consultations, acaat the Co-op.
THE MAIN concern behind
The Church is located at 1716A TALENT show, set for 2:30 demic department visits, camthe marches, Cullerton said, is 23rd Aye., near Madison St.
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium, will pus tours and student club disthat young Black girls are being
Those who need a ride to the show parents some "on campus plays on the lower mall are
drawn in. Through sheer num- church may contact Cullerton's talent" and offer them the op- scheduled from noon to 2:30
bers the marchers hope their office in L.A. 117 or call ext. portunity to participate in an p.m. An open coffee party with
moral persuasion will deter girls 213. Cullerton said a ride would "Oldie-Wed Game." Admission entertainment will begin at
from entering and encourage probably leave about 9:15 p.m. is 50 cents.
about 3:30 p.m. in the Tabard
others to quit.
from a central campus location.
The Spectator staff will dedi- Inn.

Scheduled for Free Hour
Author— Law Specialist
Richard Barnet, an author and
specialist in international law,
will speak during the free hour
at 10 a.m. Friday in the Library

auditorium.

He was presently co-director
of the Institute for Policy Studies, an independent center devoted to research on public policy issues.
Barnet served in the Kennedy
administration as a State Department official, a consultant
to the Department of Defense
and a member of the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency.

Prostitution Protest: You're Invited
By PATTY HOLLINGER
S. U. students have been
asked to participate in a march

Friday aimed at dimming the

allure of Seattle's 4th and Pike
"red light" district.
The march Is being organized
by David Mills, an S. U. alum,
who heads the United Black
Front which serves as a coordinator among Central Area
organizations.

THE MARCH will follow several held last weekend when
concerned Central Area resi-.
dents marched along Pike St.
sidewalks with placards condemning those who have decided the "best things in life"

University Day to Draw
Parent, Student Visitors
-
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Policing the scene:

Coeds Tour Seattle 'Trouble Spots' In Police Car

By MARILYN SWARTZ
and Cherry Street. They were
of the
Three S.U. sophomore coeds greeted by Mr. Cathey
spent a "night on the town" community relations unit, who
last Tuesday evening in an un- was to be their quide and guard
marked police car. Their escort for the next three hours.
Cathey first showed them the
was Len Cathey, a 23-year veteran of the Seattle Police De- revolvingdevice which holds records of every crime and accipartment.
No, the girls— Cynthia Whet- dent reported to the Seattle Posell, Paula Laschober, and Mari- lice Department. This device
lyn Swartz were not being makes it easy and quick to lobrought in for trying to instigate cate information as to whether
S.U.s first campus riot. They a person has a previous record
were making a tour of Seattle's and why.
After meeting Sgt. R. E. Rice,
"trouble spots" as a result of
participation in the program of- the girls were taken to the "comfered by the Seattle Police De- plaint room" where incoming
partment to acquaint Seattle re- emergency calls are answered.
sidents with the prob'ems and All three girls were dismayed to
functions of their police force. learn that there are presently
The program was begun last only four operators who answer
October as a response to the in- all phonecalls from peoplewantdignant cries of Seattle citizens ing police aid.
that crime rates are rising rapidSGT.RICE agreed that the sitly in the c ty and nothing much uation is lamentable and attribis beingdone about it. The agen- utes the operator shortage to
da includes a tour of the various lack of funds necessary to hire
divisions of the police depart- additional employees to answer
ment as well as a cruise through the dozen or so available phones.
areas particularly associated reCynthia, Paula, and Marilyn
cently and historically with vice next were taken to aroom where
and crime.
maps of the city are hung, one
IT WAS 7:53 p.m. when the for each separate type of crime
three girls entered the bustling (burglary, auto theft, etc.) ColPublic Safety Building at 4th ored pins designate the exact
location where crimes have been
committed; different lengths signify whether or not arrests were
John Costello, a junior political made at the scene. The system
science major from Seattle, was was explained by Police Cadet
elected president of Young Dem- Donald Skaar.
THE THREE girls also visited
ocrats for 1969-70 last Wednes-

—

—

—

Y.D.'s Elect

was in the vice division.
("Vice" includes the areas of
gambling, narcotics, and prostistop

tution.)

The girls were told that Seattle is now considered a major

city with, consequently, major

crime problems.
OFFICERS believe the muchpublicized prostitution offenses
have risen because of somewhat
lax laws in Seattle. A re-organization of the police system and
the new "idling" law (by which
a woman may be arrested while

"idling" for purposes of prostitution) have resulted in more
arrests and increased cleaning
up of disreputable districts.
The girls were shown colored
Polaroid photographs and were
told that these will soon replace
the old black-and-white "mug
shots."
Accompanied by Mr. Cathey,
the three co-eds formed a "Quad
Squad" and cruised through the
Central Area, Pike Street, and
First Avenue in an unmarked
police car. These areas are wellknown to Seattlites as districts
of frequent criminal activity. Mr.
Cathey declared that 142 buildings had been burned during last
summer's disturbances in the
Central Area.
The girls noted the many rundown and deserted houses in the
area. Mr. Cathey mentioned that

one former trouble spothad been

torn down and replaced with a
co-op market and pharmacy.
day.
the captain's office, through Tearing down such "hangouts,"
Susan Medved was elected which all persons who have been however, only causes the criminvice president.
arrested must pass. Mr. Cathey al activity to be moved to anCostello said he plans to in- said only those brought in solely other place, he said.
crease membership by providing on charges of drunkeness are
MR. CATHEY also pointed
a program which will be rele- taken straight upstairs to be out the various locations of tavvant to both campus and com- confined. They are detained four erns, hamburger stands, and
munity. He also wishes to re- hours to "sober up" and then re- other gathering places which
main in cose touch with the leased.
are centers of deviant activities.
Perhaps the most interesting
"The Quad Squad" listened in
state organization.
on police radio calls and went
CAMPVS
FORVM

carelessness
To the Editor:
It was brought to my attention
last week that what "affects you
may have occurred to at least five

—

other people." This statement is
probably true if not an understatement of the fact that carelessness seems to flourish in the Campion parking lot. This particular
carelessness (destructivness t o
other individuals' property auto-

—

mobiles) may be termed as "hitand-run."
Responsible students usually follow their insurance policy's recommendationswhen they accidentally dent another's automobile.
This policy is to put one's name,
address, telephone number, and license number on a slip of paper
then to place it on the damaged
vehicle.
Please be careful in the parking
lot!
Margaret Sutter

—
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MEXICO TOUR— S CREDIT HOURS
JULY 19 to AUGUST 18
$650.00
UNDER GUIDANCE OF DR. THOMAS E.
DOWNEY— HISTORY DEPT.
Visiting Guadalajara, Patzcuaro, Mexico City,

National University, Maya Ruins of Yucatan, Mitla and
Monte Alban, Acapulco optional.

Call Strasser Travel Service
lit Union—

MA 3-0950
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to the scene of a Pike Street ar- including members of S. U.s
rest and a police response to a Law Club and other S.U. stuservice station attendant's com- dents, have already done so.
plaint that he was being harThe program is not recomrassed. Mr. Cathey said, "It mended for thrill-seekers, offitakes us an average of two min- cers asserted. It was set up for
utes" to reach a scene after a those who want a better insight
call as been received over the and understanding of the Seatpolice radio.
tle Police Department, how it
Mr. Cathey declared that any is organized,what it is doing to
interested persons may sign up meet the challenge of a climbto make a similar tour of the ing crime rate and the steps
police department and areas in concerned citizens may take to
which it is most needed. Many, help.
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Wettwood VlHaqe

Kennell Ellis
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
"Where Photography is still an Art"

NEW ADDRESS
616 OLIVE WAY

MA 4-5535
also MA 4-0080
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Mc Dermott
Faces Senate

By JOHN GRAVES
TheMcDermott administration
got off to a running start at last
Thursday's senate meeting, striking new notes of accord in several matters.
In his first report to the senate, ASSU President Dick McDermott outlined the immediate
goals and programs of his administration. He told the senate
thathe is presently hard at work
on getting students seated on
three high ranking University
committees:the Academic Council, the Student Personnel Board
and the Conduct Review Board.
McDermott said the students
have a right to a voice in the
making of University policy. He
also announced the formationof
a four-man executive committee
to coordinate the actions of those
students seated on University
committees; to handle a new
student job center run through
the ASSU; and to work on combining Transfer Orientation and

-

the Student-to-Student Committee into one office.
In a first exampleof concerted
action by the Senate and trn
ASSU, sophomore senator Frank

Nardo introduced a resolution
asking the University to change
the name of the Office of Director of Student Activities to Advisor for Student Activities and
more explicity state his advisory
duties.

Cellar Wins

The Cellar softball team came
out of its slump Sunday to defeat the Gazms 7-1, after two
loses. The power-packed Cellar
got moving just a little too late
in the first game of the double-

header which they dropped, but
came alive to bomb the Gazms
out of contention. The first

game ended on note of disagree-

ment. Ask Sam.

PAT, JOHN, SUMMS

and MAHONES
INVITE YOU TO

"the FORUM
"

POOL TABLE
HAPPY HOURS
722 E. Pike
ID Please

■E29h

Basketball Weekly
Ranks Chieftains

Dear Sports:
Here's some hot hoop info you might toss in between the ads.
In the final issue of Basketball Weekly (dated May 1) a Detroit publication, Harry DeVold gives his mathematical rating
of the top 150 teams, plus next year's possible top 30.
DeVold places SU 41st this year, while Weber State is 16,
WSU 38 and Washington 88 for comparison. On a neutral court,
the Chiefs would be 12 points better than the dogs.
Next year's top 10, he says, will be Kentucky, South Carolina,
UCLA, Davidson, New Mexico State, Purdue, Colorado, Marquette, lowa and Santa Clara. SU is 23, Oregon State 25, Weber
State 30.

The Chiefs rated No. 18 on DeVold's most-improved list for
this season. Houston was No. 1as the biggest flop (comedown,if'
you please).
Nobody ever mentioned that Weber's Larry Bergh, from
Walla Walla, was slated to enroll here about 5 years ago. Cazzetta told me so when he was coaching; but Bergh apparently
never found out).
changed his mind (or couldn't get in I
Mike McCusker
ex-sports cd.
class of '78 (possibly)

—

-

Northwest Medical Center
1001 Broadway suite 202

Appointment

EAst 2-9891

TIRES
"Front End and Alignment"

As low as $695

DEWEY'S
CYCLE SHOP
1417-12th Avenue

Seattle.Washington 98122
EA 2-0440

EA 2-0688

It is a white haired economics professor's contention

that "everything nowadays is NUMBERS! NUMBERS!!"

The lives of citizens, students, and even the enemy have
been reduced to cold hard numbers. Futures hang in the
balance while an electronic computer is fed the ever palatable and understandable, yet completely impersonal
digits.
This coldly efficient method of determining acceptability has touched the lives of us all. 1.74, you're a flunky.
But 1.75! Ah, that's a different story!

ISN'T IT extremely lucky that he had the fortitude

Just Drop In or
Call for an

good/year
—

by BRIAN PARROTT

Intramurals

Across from Chieftain

pus or on the open road
nothing has the good looks
or great performance that
you'll find in today's new
Triumph Motorcycle. So
be a leader— go Triumph !

" Numbers! Numbers!
" Farmer in the Hole
a bird9s eye view

Golfers to Compete
In 22-Team Match

DEANE SIMPSON'S
RICHFIELD SERVICE

For the man who wants to

SpectatorSPORTS

THE FIGURES I
chose were not just taken out of the
air. Those are the cumulative grade points that a Sophomore in college must possess in order to be eligible to
participate in NCAA athletics.
The digits can take their toll in more than one way.
Just ask Warren Lee Farmer of West Seattle. He's a Seattle U. student whose real distinguishing characteristic
is that he can hit a tennis ball egg-shaped over a long
period of time. He's done it well enough to be ranked No.
4 in the Pacific Northwest Men Singles at the age of 19.
Farmer was a member of last year's Seattle U.tennis
But the Chiefs do have a shot team which placed eighth in the nation among major colThe Chieftain golf team took
off Monday for Palo Alto, Cali- at the TeamTitle for the match. leges in 1968. His contribution was big to that achievefornia, where they will compete The top four scores are taken ment. He
won several singles' matches and teamed with
in a 22-team match— The U.S. to determine the team title, and
Intercollegiate Invitational Golf all of the Chiefs have the ability senior Glenn Gerstmar for a doubles' win.
to produce a good 18 holes on
Tournament.
any
of the days.
NOT ANHONOR ROLL student to often in his acaamong
The Chiefs are ranked
the top teams in the meet, along
The Chiefs have only lost one demic career, Farmer was hard pressed to maintain his
with Stanford who is favored match so far this season.
1.75. Beingslightly under that figure in September, Farmbecause the course is its home
er lost his scholarship and paid his own way.
course, USC, Oregon State and
At the completion of Fall quarter, Farmer was eligidark horse Northern Illinois.
The tournament officially beble. Unfortunately very few people knew this, including
gins on Thursday, April 24, but
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Warren. The normally digital dexterous computer feeders
the Chiefs went down early to
Sunday, April 20
in the registrar's office failed to punch a little hole and
get in a few practice rounds.
Chambers over Taxi Squad, 6-5 left Warren in quite a big one.
The California teams will have
over Cellar, 8-6
In an attempt to get back on the scholarship trolley
an advantage over the Chiefs Jeff. St. Tigers
Gazms,
7-1
Cellar
over
they
playing
since
are used to
that
he had never really hoppedoff, Farmer was well into
all the time in the good weather Forumover Poi Pounders, 6-3
Spring
quarter when hereceived a "corrected transcript".
there. The Chiefs really haven't Trons over Heretics, forfeit
had as much warm-weather Trons over Party, forfeit
ALL THAT he had missed, besides the non-refundcompetition to keep pace with Gazmsover Nads, forfeit
tuition, was 10 team matches, including a 6 match
able
Nads,
6th Floor over
Stanford and USC.
forfeit
trip to San Francisco.
Some may find it difficult to sympathize with this
Your Hair Cut The Way You Want It!
hard hitting, but soft spoken lefty; he's been on the ragged edge grade-wise; tuition expense is a headache that
too many people have suffered longer and harder about;
plus, he's eligible now, why look back?
Because it could have seriously affected his whole
Collegiate Barber Shop
life and his relationships with other people.

SPECIAL RECORD OFFER

get around in style. Oncam-

3

"
"

# Motor Tune Up
Electrical, Light Repairs
# Exhaust and Brake Repairs
Batteries
JJVi LP OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR $1.39
10% OFF & FREE RECORD WITH
PURCHASE OF POLYGLAS TIRE

11th & E. Madison

EA 3-9773

to hang in there. How easily one could have chucked the

whole thing.
He didn't, and now he's on the road back. But how
many people,borderline cases in one respect or another,
either lack the courage to keep trying, or fail to receive
that encouragement.A little bit of understanding can go
an awfully ong way.
In fact it'llbe at Oregon State and Oregon this weekend as the tennis Chiefs go after a Northwest Collegiate
tennis crown.
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Smoke Signals

CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted

—

COLLECTOR to handle miscellan- SACRIFICING 3 mo. old 40 waff
eous receivables of the University
AM-FM transistor tuner amplifier
$80. 2 speakers $50 each. Garrard
through remainder of academic
turntable $50. GL 4-9387 after six.
career. All applicants considered.
Hours are part-time during school
and full-time over breaks. Pay MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
commensurate with experience.
and portrait photography. LA 3Apply to Director of Financial
2403.
Aid, Room 110, Bookstore Bldg.
TYPING— Term papers, 3 pp. $1.25.
MA 3-1461.
S.U. Bartender wanted:preferably feinquire at Cedar Tavern.
male
S.U. 3-2320, or 5403 Ballard N.W. RIDE WANTED: Rainier Beach Area
8:00 8 4:30
Call ext. 502.
evenings.

—

—

POllstefS Needed

—
—

i*

Wouldn't you
like to be a

stewardess?
For a personal Interview, come to
the United Air Lines Employment
Office at the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport anytime from

8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, no appointment
necessary.

. United.

i

HEAR

DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK {
!
j
WAR & DISSENT"
SPEAK ON "WHAT'S HAPPENING TO AMERICA:

k

FRIDAY, APRIL 25th— 8:00 P.M.
"HEC EDMUNDSON PAYILLION (U.W.)

k

I

\
I
k
I

"
A

f

11

ADMISSION:

STUDENTS .... $1.00
$2.00
ADULTS

!

friendly skies

wm

Meeting
Meeting
Gamma Pi Epsilon, 10:00 a.m.,
iv "«
n m I.K.
t k House
HmiQP
I.K.
s
7
p.m.
STUDENT to share nice new apt.
Bellarmine Hall Conference Rm.
Gamma Sigma Phi, Chieftain
5 minutes drive from S.U. $56.
Stan, EA 9-2433 or EA 3-1072.
Lounge, 7 p.m., general meeting,
6:45 p.m. board meeting.
STUDIO and I bedroom apt. from
5.1.L., noon meeting in BA 312
$61.25 up. EA 9-0642. Manager:
g y< students haye been
Mrs. Martin, 321 Broadway E.
A-Phi-O, pledge meeting, 8 p.m. aske(J to voiunteer in aiding
Bellarmine Apts.
Central Area residents during
Lost and Found
Saturday's election for a Health
ti.,,_j_,
inursaay
Advisory Board
FOUND Tan trench coat at IK dance
Activity
Call Marycrest 615.
An orientation meeting will be
A.K.Psi and Pledges, Tour of held tonight at 7 p.m. at the
FOUND Slide rule, 3rd floor Pigott
meet Eastside Y.W.C.A. at 2922 East
last week. Call Tom LA 2-2603 Rainier Brewery, 6:30 p.m.,
Cherry St.
Chieftain.
at
the
evenings.

For Rent

Miscellaneous

Friday

TODAY

U

'^—DEPT
SCHOOLOF OF
LAW
810 MEDICAL HISTORY
—DEPT

OF PHILOSOPHY

AVAILABLE
~
C

AT:

I

""s ?"C

Z^E

DOOR

'

SPONSORED BY:
—ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT SOCIAL WORKERS

—AMERICAN ASSOC. OF UNIV. PROFESSORS (Seattle Chapter)
—AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

Uniled ii on equal opportunity employer

The Committee on Graduate Studies & Fellowships
invites you to attend an informal
:
I
meeting and discussion
j

j

Thursday, April 24, 1969, 8:00 P.M. Library Auditorium

I

concerning

\

Graduate Schools
Graduate Programs
Fellowship and Scholarships— How to apply
Teaching Assistantships— How to apply

:

!

Juniors and Sophomores should begin making plans for graduate
school now. The committee will be happy to answer your questions.

!

Rev. James Cowgill, S.J., Ph. D.

I

Joseph J. Gallucci, Jr., Ph. D.
Martin F. Larrey, Ph. D.

I
!

Gary A. Zimmerman, Ph. D.
Mrs. Helen Donoghue, Executive Secretary
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, Chairman

Rev. James Reichmann.S.J., Ph. D.

If
A

I

